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Sarcoma of the Thigh: Radical Excision with Arterial
Reconstruction Using the Contralateral Saphenous Vein
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Soft tissue sarcomas are a heterogeneous group of

malignant mesenchymal neoplasms that frequently affect

large muscle of the thigh.1 A conservative limb-salvage

surgery involving en bloc resection of the whole tumor

with surrounding healthy tissue2 can sometimes be con-

sidered instead of amputation to achieve good local disease

control while preserving a satisfying function of the

affected limb.1–3

The massive vascular encasement, once regarded as a

contraindication to limb-salvage surgery, can sometimes be

encompassed thanks to vascular axis reconstruction.3

Although no doubt exists about the need for reconstruction

of the femoral artery with quite good reported results, the

venous replacement is a controversial issue with unclear

patency rates, yet this replacement is mandatory when

superficial and deep femoral veins are removed together

with the saphenous vein.2 The femoral artery is commonly

replaced with an autologus reversed saphenous vein graft

because of its resistance to infections and its excellent

patency rates2–4 compared with artificial grafts.4,5

We present a case of thigh sarcoma involving the

femoral vascular axis with complete clogging of the

femoral vein due to massive deep thrombosis. The video

illustrates the features of the case and highlights the steps

of a wide compartment resection with arterial reconstruc-

tion by autologus reversed saphenous vein graft.
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